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d Ed. t" v· d ....... y ·.:· .. ·. the supernatural order. If. he does not attain (leliQi:O:f] aQ · · . uea lOQ as · Je;w~ , u . 
,- that he must forever ren1a1n unperfected. Do 
ttle <eatl]oliG C:t}l.ltGQ · ·. what he will with his natural faculties, develop 
''you have ask.ed tne to give the view which , thein as he Irtay in the natural order and by 
l C tl ,. 1 1 t ·1 f tl b · t f , n- ,. natural means, there is nothing for him. .. to t1e · a 10'llC c 1LUC 1 a (es o 1e su 1ec o .t\-Je- .. · . 
1 .. ·· dE·.1 t'. ' It· t, I'ffi. l·t·tl'·. ; hope for. You can see, then, how all-Im-<tgton an . ouca 1on. IS no a <: 1. cu , uug , 
]' . r tl . ·t· f th C t·t 1. h h :, portant it i~ for hin1 to :get into this supernatural to oo ; 1·or . 1e pos1 1011 o · e .· a 10 tc c urc ·• · . · · 
· . · · d· fi · 1'. d. 1 1 r · order and work and live and develop in it. Un-Hl that n1atter 1s · e . ntte y an. c ear y 1orm u- . ' . ; 
1 t d d 'tl · 1 . r ld t'l . · 1 less he does so, It were better for h1111 never to a e. , an . WI . un .1e1 10· · 1e1 e IS no c 1an ce . 
d . · f · ·· b · H 1. have been born. for a tvers1ty o opinions a out 1t. • er teac ~- · 
ing in this regard is the logical outcon1e of . .t:he ''Now, this supernatural order is a thing 
great fundatnental principles which penneate;by · whose very existence is absolutely hidden fron1 
their influence her whole systetn-principles the natural knowledge of n1an. By his natural 
about which, or about the evident and necessary faculties alone he nev;er could even come to 
deductions fron1 which, she adn1its no discus- · know that there is such a thing, 1nuch tess 
sron. could he know anything .about its details. And 
~~Let n:1e, then, briefly expose to you these yet this knowledge is .of supren1e importance to 
principles, and I am sure that you will agree hhn. Whence, then, is it to com~e? Only frotn 
with me that the stand taken by the church ·Fe- the Author of both the natural and the super-
garding the relation of religion to education is natural. Only the voice of God speaking 
but a necessary conclusion. In the first place, directly to 1nan could n1ake known those 
the church recognizes two distinct orders ]n things which are of .first and highest con-
creation-the natural order and the supernatur.al cern to hin1. The secrets thus .manifested con-
order; the order of nature and the order ()f stitute the deposit of revealed truth, and the 
grace. To her the supernatural order is j1:1st knowledge and understanding of thetn are the 
and real, and, for rational creatures, far 11101·e n1ost necessary things in the life of man. To 
i1nportant than the natural. In her doctri~ne communicate this knowledge and to perfect this 
there is no place for the theory that man was understanding is the \Vork of religion and of the 
created to work out as best he tnay a natural teachers of religion. 1"hese considerations are 
destiny, or by the use and perfection of his enough for our present purposes. The conclu-
natural faculties to progress through grades of· sions whtch naturally flow fro1n them will give 
evolution to a better and fuller knowledge of a very accurate and sufficiently detailed expla-
hitnself and the universe, and consequently to a nation of the position of the Catholic church in 
better and fuller existence as a 1nore perfected this matter. 
and highly developed ele1nent of that universe. " In the first place, then, what is education? 
H No, the ·Catholic church sees in tnan a It is the developn1ent of man by the infusion of 
creature tnade for one end only, and that end a know ledge into his intellect and by the training 
supernatural one. At the motnent of his crea- of his rational faculties so that they are tnade 
tion he was placed in a supernatural state, an_d · capable of doing the best that is in then1. If 
to that state was he resto1·ed by the work of tbe the best that is in the rational faculties of tnan 
red~mption. The one and only perfection to 
WlHch he can attain is .a perfection in, and of, · 
were confined to the natural order, then educa-
tion would be cotnplete and perfect when it 
'l 
. 1.,, 
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should train those faculties up to their natural 
capacity. Then the purest and best and pro-
foundest of philosophers would be to us ex- . 
atnples of the tnost perfect resu]ts attainable by 
education. 
do we find any knowledge of the supernatural 
or of its workings and requirements. 
''This, then, is and aTways has been and 
always will be the position of the Catholic 
church. 'On this question she cannot com-
" Then education ·would consi,st in leading promise. The communication of truths with-
our youth by the paths of nahtrally acquired out reference to revealed religion may be in-
knowledge to the highest sumtn it of natural · .. struction but it :can never be education.; and 
thought. It would mean to help youth to know instruction is not enough for man. The church 
as many as possible of the undisputed facts dis- can never recognize as perfect a systen1 of 
covered by human investigation and frotn these teaching which prescinds fron1 the propagation 
facts to fonnulate the highest and best ahstra:c- of reveal~ed religion. It may be that circum-
tions. It would be perforn:iing its whole duty stances make it itnpossible to have the best and 
when it should train up men .to "valk in the most perfect, but it does not follow that she is 
paths of moral righteousness, to think high therefo1·e content with what she holds to be 
thoughts and do noble actions, to be anitnated imperfect. 
in all things by a spirit of jus~ice and truth, to · ''Instruction in profane knowledge is neces-
govel·n their liYes by prudence, to enjoy the · sary, and if it cannot be had eKcept it be taken 
world's goods with te1nperance, and bear the apart from any religious training, it will be so 
worid's ills with fortitude; when it should make received, and every effort will be rnade to supply 
tnen feel that they are indeed rnen and not the deficiency in other ways. :But the Catholic 
beasts, and that they are all .men. and as men church wiH never cease to long for, nor to work 
brothers. But the best that is .in the rational for, a· better condition of things.. If she did she 
faculties is not restricted by nature. . It is true would he false to herself and to the principles 
that nature limits their own independent activ- on which she is founded and from which she 
ities; but it does not liinit theh· capacity for draws all her vitality. With her reveale,d re-
things higher than nature, provided they be ligion is the first and last necessity of life. 
helped by a corresponding power. Unless it entered into every pl1ase of the activity 
"While God has not put into our nature the of her subjects she could not exist. She would, 
power of doing things above its own require- therefore, be inconsistent did she not insist that 
ments, He has 1nade it capable of receiving it should have the first and 1niddle and last 
supernatural assistance. He has established for 
tnan a supernatural end ; and though He has not 
given hi tn the power of reaching that end by 
his own unaided exertions, He has made him so 
that, properly aided, he himself tnay make the 
necessary supernatural progress. 
'' Since, then, it is the work of education to 
develop the very best that is in tnan, and since 
the very best. in hhn goes on above and be-
yond the natural, a developn"lent which takes no 
account of the supernatural cannot be truly 
called the education of a tnan. True education 
n1ust be permeated by, and n1ust tend to the 
supernatural, for its one aim must be to lead 
tnan to his true end. But this is the same as to 
say that true education tnust be permeated by 
revealed religion, for only in revealed religion 
place in the education of the young. 
" So much then for the relation to education 
of the supernatural regarded objectively. But 
there remains for a full expl'anation of the 
church's position the consideration of the super-
natural in its subjective aspect. It does not 
suffice to set before the young the great truths 
of the supernatural order. These truths cannot, 
indeed, be known unless they are placed before. 
our tninds by a competent authority ; but even 
when placed before us they cannot ~e taken into 
our intellects and assimilated by them, and made 
the ruling principles of our lives unless our wills 
are greatly tnoulded to their acceptance. 
"There is needed not only the manifestation 
of infinite wisdotn but the action of inflnite 
grace; and, in the ordinary disposition of 
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THE CONCORDIENSJS. 5 
Dr. :Dy:~~'s t<{G'ture. Pt~oviclence, this all power£uli yet all gentle moving of the will is accompH:sli:ed only when 
by care£u1 training the will has been disposed to 
receive it. Here then is an()'the•r, and perhaps A good number of the faculty and students 
the greater office of education--the training of · assembled in the chapel on Tuesday evening of 
the will to make it submissive: to the operation last week to Hsten to a leotut~e by Rev. Satnuel 
of grace. This training can be accotnplished Dyke, D. D ·' of i\ uburndal:e, Mass. In the 
only with the aid of a practica!l, tangible re- ·absence of the president :and dean Dr. Wells 
ligion. The absolute necessity of these two introduced the speaker as a graduate ·of Wi1-
eletnents in education, the church ever insists Iiams CoUege, a man devoted to the cause 
on, and she claims that just as r:nan has no which he here, as in other colleges, represented, 
natural but only a supernatural end, so he can and at present secretary ef the league whose 
have no r€a1 natural but only a :supernatural , o~ject was to protnote the '·'sanctity, purity and 
tnorality, since morality is nothi 11g but a tneans : ann of modern fa.mily life.'' 
to the end. She claims that her position is sup- Dr. Dyke announced that it was not his in-
ported by the history of all naHons.. The prin- tention, to deliver a formal address, but rather 
ciples and precepts of what i:s caHed natural to talk somewhat at randotn upon a problem in 
·morality have been investigated :and known to sociology, which is at present the centre of a 
perfection for centuries. The p11actical fruit of widespread interest. He was careful in ex-
this investigation has always been sutntned up plaining that the word '' b:onte," as he used it, 
:in the almost despairing cry, '' Video meliora must not be confounded with the general sense 
proboque, sed deteriora sequor.' in which it is employed by various tnissionary 
'' The Catholic church finds a great and a and benevolent societies. The object of the 
natural satisfaction in watching U1e movetnent league he represents is to promote legislation 
of thoughtfultninds toward hetr position on this and public sentiment favorable to the attainment 
question. An organization made up of htunan of the object above stated. 
subjects cannot divest itself of 'liamanity so far Thi~ work began in discussing the question 
as not to enjoy saying ' I told you so' when a of divorce. Son1e years ago the speaker was 
chance offers. The church, c 0.n£dent of her interested in this question to the ·extent of con• 
position, stands firm and awaits the develop- · tributing articles to a J.VIontpelier, Vt., paper. 
~ments of titne, and as she sees OH.e or another After reading a book of Dr. Woolsey, ex-presi-
of her teachings gaining acceptance outsid~ her dent of Yale, on the subject of divorce law in 
fofd, she feels encour~ged to go on hoping for this country, he was led to examine the Vermont 
that union of minds and hearts for which she State records, publishing his researches in the 
has longed for centuries and for which she will daily newspaper. Thus, gradually, he came to 
long while she continues to exist. !1, · the front in the cause of reform. At that time 
F. z. ltooKER, '84. there· was a great lack of literature treating on 
• famlly life. Divorce was discussed by itself. 
'T~e ~delphic society is about to make ex-
t~nstve_ tn1provments to its hall inN orth College. 
1 he Winn~ng of the Allison-Fonte PTize Debate · 
by the soc1ety at the last commencement placed 
fifty dollars in the treasury, and this ~mount 
together ':ith what is expected fron1 othe; 
ds<:>~rce.s, will place the hall in a. £rst-class con-Itlon At · . · 
B . · a recent tneetinw.· Huggins '96 Ire h '97 d F . 1 ' o ' ' 
, . ~ . an auweat 1~r, 9~, were appointed 
to 111ake plans and spectficabons for the itn-
Eroyement and to bring such befo11e the society 
or Its consideration. 
But Dr. Dyke believes that one might as well 
try to consider the finger apart from the hand 
as th~ que.stion of divorce apart fron1 the family. 
Marnage ts that act by which two persons enter 
into . the relat!on of man and wife, therehy 
creating a family frotn the beginning. 
W~at is the place of the fatnily in society? 
Looktng upon the 65,ooo,poo people in the 
United States, we find i hat the nun1ber who 
have not been living in fatnily life between 
childhood and old ·age is very; very small. 
\,l,. 
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When we think of the tr-aining the home gives •. Children ought not to be sent to school foT all 
us we can hardly overestin1ate ,its itnportance . ., their secular instruction, nor to the Sabbath 
The position of the fatn:ily in life rnay be con1- .. sc11oo1 for all their religious instruction. One 
pared to th.e importance ()f the tissues of the I of the next steps in our systetn of ·education 
human body. The fa1nHy and property are the ·• ~must be to devise :sotne scbetne "\\7 here hon1e nnd 
two fundarnental feahu·es ... of society. school 1nay work together. 
'The subject is co1npara:Hvely new. A few In concluding, two other potnts were tnen-
_years ago there was not a chair of sociology I tioned. Divorce is not a re111edy, it is surgery. 
established; now they a1:e £ound in every col- : The Atnerican people need to have their atten-
.lege of good standing. The lecturer presented • tion turned frotil the surgery of the courts to the 
a paper on d1:e theory oftbe rnardage tie before ~ l 1etnedy of the school and the church. Then 
the World's Parlian1:ent <>f Religions, two years i the natural end of the fatnily is di:ssoluHon by 
(lgo. death, not by divorce. The family ought to 
In the n1atter of divolice refonn the league . continue to its natural end and when it fails to 
presents no fonn of law, i1ts policy being to urge · d'o so, ,v.e need to look for the cau:se and retnedy 
lawyers and jurors to meet and ot·ganize a. vigor- • of the trouble. 
ous attack upon ·existing evit leg,rslation, intro- Dr. Dyke will place sorne of the league re-
ducing ne·w laws that win re1nain upon the ports in the library and urges a personal study 
statutes. As a restdt of this cou1·se, in the last • of the subject, as well as soci·ological work in 
dozenyears, rnany a1nencl nuents have been tnade; : ievery college course. 
nineteen out of twenty of Htese have ren1ained 
upon the statute bo<;>ks,. with hardly a single 
case of a lax law having been entered. 
'33-:By the death of Dr. Benjamin Van Zandt, 
Then arose a cry for ltefonnleg~i~slation. After lJnion loses one of her oldest aluilnli. Dr. Van 
four or five years Cong~ress ordered an investi-
1 
Zandt was a r~tired clergy1n.an of the Ref~rmed 
gation of the existing divorce ]taws. An in- . church and resided at Catskill. He was eighty-
crease of .r 29 per cent. i~n divorces was found five years old, but he always made it a point to 
against an increase .of 6o_per cent. in population. attend all the important exercises of the colleg·e. 
It also developed the fact that So per cent. of 1Ie was a brother of Dr. Van Zandt of Schenec-
tady. 
the divorces granted we11e issued in the satne 
state in which the luarr~vages had taken place 
less than nu:~e years before. The League carried 
the n1atter before the Arne1·ican Bar Association, 
and the Nat~ional Board of Trade. New York 
State appointed a cotntnission on uniform tnar-
riage and di vorcelaws, an.d"!ilow thirty states have 
folloV\.,.ed her exan1ple. [t ~s the tnost itu port-
ant juristic tnovement in flle United States since 
the forn1ing of the constibttion. We cannot tell 
yet what the outcome will be. 
There has been a sim~i lar rnovetnent all over 
the world. Germany, in I 876, passed an itnper-
ial law; Switzerland, about the satne time, 
e~acted uniform law ; Japan is now preparing a 
system of family law~ an<i so on. ,.fhe tendency 
is to pass a law grantin:g (livorce for three or 
four causes, carefully probected. 
The hotne is a power and a factor in itself. 
'63-J . Irving Bu1·ns has been nominated by th~ 
:Republicans of the Westchester district to repre-
sent thein in the State Senate. 
< 
'80-Willia1n de C. Ravenel has entire cha.rge of 
the exhibit of the U.S. Fish Conunission at At~ 
:Ianta, Ga. 
'83-John Garry Evans, Governo1· of South Caro-
lina, is p~resident of the State Constitutional Con-
-vention, now in session at Col urn bia. 
'85-Frank B. Garry, a cousin of Governor 
Evans, is a delegate to the Conven.tion fro1n Abbe-
ville County. 
· Prof. Latnoroux requests the return of the 
following books which have been taken fron1 
the library : Steele's History of the United 
States ; History of Ft·ance ; llistodcal Prin1er 
-· Scientific Primer; Manual of the Constitu-
-tion; Morgan's Citizenship and Literature 
Primer. 
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THE OONOORDIEN:SIS. 
6t)e! World's 't}a:[11.piof} Weleomed Ba(~ : 
to Uf]tOQ. 
U ninn's representatives .cn the international · 
athletic teatn returned to coHege Monday even- · 
ing, Oct. 7. The students knew of their com- . 
ing, and intended that the people of the city • 
should also know of it and of the great wor~ ' 
that Kilpatrick and Sands have done during the· 
past sutntn er. 
With this end in vi:ew, ~1anager Terry etn- : 
ployed a band, secure.d son1e transparencies, 
hired a carriage and proceeded to the depot to · 
await the cotning of the charnpions. 'rhe band . 
failed to appear, it is true, probably because 
they w·ere enjoying the conviviality rendered . 
possible by the dollar paid the.tn to secure the 
bargain; but they were not sadly missed, for a 
college procession can furnish its OV\'n music, · 
and rnusic of much 1nore exhilarating effects. 
The train arrived, and the expected ones were 
escorted to the carriage atnid the welcon1ing 
cheers of the students. Kilpatrick and Sands . 
occupied the front seat and Manager Terry and 
Everett Stnith the back, while with the driver· 
1·ode an enthusiastic Sophomore carrying a 
transparency which inforrned the throngs of. 
people along the streets that Chas. H. Kil- . 
patrick was World's half-tnile chatnpion and . 
the holder of the wodd's half-mile record, and 
that Geo. M. Sands was Metropolitan quarter-
mile champion. 
This conveyance, escorted by an abundant · 
crowd of urchins and followed by a line of 
students arranged in the order of classes, made 
a tour .of the city. Everywhere the streets were 
lined with crowds .of people glad to welcon1e 
back in as royal a manner as possible those who · 
had done so much to spread the fan1e of the 
college. There were illuminations all along the 
line o·t march, and in other ways the citizens 
showed their enthusiastn and interest. The 
procession marched to the catnpus, where it 
disbanded. 
. 
BETA THETA PI BANQUET. 
After the procession was ended the cham-
pions were driven to the rootns of the Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity, where was assetnbled the 
fraternity and a 11un1ber of invited guests to 
further .extend greetings to the returned. After 
a fevv n.1o1nents of conversation the company 
adjourned to Dobennann's, where the Betas 
gave a supper in honor of the occasion. T'hose 
present outside of the fraternity vvere, M. A .. 
Twiford,. D. H. !Craver, T. W. Anthony, J. I-I. 
Dunhatn, C. E.. Gordon, R. S. Greenrnan, 
Jatnes H~erring, R. B. Rowe, W. L. Terry, W. 
A. Catnpheli, Paul Canfield, Hennan Herring 
and C. E. Parsons .. 
After the guests had been satisfied with 
eatables, Mr. C1·aver was ·Called upon and act~d 
as toastrnaster.. Speeches were called for from 
nearly aH, and of course they were overflowing 
with wH _and eloquence. 
Afte1· :the banquet the people along Union 
Street were again retn inded of the importance 
of the occasion ; :a few professors were called 
upon f()r addresses, and then the celebration 
was over. 
Both Kilpatr,ick and Sands have conte~ted in 
a great nutnher of athletic gan1es this season for 
the N. Y. A. C., and the nutn ber of prizes and 
medals that each brings back testifies to the suc-
cess which they have had. For tnetnbership in 
the international: tean1 they each receive a 
diatnond scarf pilil in the shape of a tnercury foot. 
Union is certainly glad to welcotne back these 
two distinguished sons. 
l.JQi'OI) 8, Caurea te o. 
Union tnet and .defeated the Laureate Boat 
Club, of Troy, last Saturday, in a hotly con-
tested gan1e of foot-ball by a score of 8 too. 
While the teatn work on neither side was just 
what it 1night have been, there were so many 
brilliant individual plays that other defects were 
fully compensated for. Union did not play her 
strongest eleven; Peters, Palmer, Taylor and 
Bennett all being .absent from the line-up. In 
spite of this fact she was easily superior to her 
opponents in all the eletnents of foot-ball. 
Regardless of this, however, the ball was ad-
vanced several times into dangerous proxhnity 
of the goal, and at one titne a touchdown was 
averted by the n1e.rest rnargin. All in all the 
8 THE CONCORDIENSlS. 
game was an exciting one from start to finish, run but was stopped by Capt. Beckwith. Troy 
and Capt. Beckwith 1nay be congtatulated on . then kicked eighteen yards, which was retrieved 
the work his tnen are doing. a few seconds later by Lyon's splendid run. 
The day was cloudy, and a stiff breeze fron1 • Myers th;eh sprinted for an additional fifteen 
the -yvest n1ade accurate kicking well nigh in1- .• yards, th.en another six on end play, and ended 
:possible. About five hundred people were . his good work by going through the line for 
present, sorne of thetn rooters fro1n Troy. . five tnore. Three downs and no gains followed, 
The Union yelling was .somewhat scattered ·• when Crichton tnade the necessary five by a 
and weak. •. plunge thrcugh the centre. Sweetland punted, 
THE FIRST HAI.F. . and Troy returned, Lyon getting the ball for 
The gam·e in detail was as follow: The · Union. Myers then took the hall, and by a 
gan'le was called at 4 : o8, with the ball in .· phenon1ina:l run carried it twenty yards for a 
Union's possession. Myers rnade a splendid •. touchdown. Time, 8 n1inutes. Myers failed 
kick-off, the ball crossing the Laureate's goal • for goaL The retnaindier of the half was con1-
line. Laureate started with the ball, but lost it • parativdy :uneventful, with the exception of 
on a ftunble near their Io-yard line. Union, Laureate's barelyunsuccessfulatternptata touch-
however, lost the ball 011 downs, and Troy ad- . down. The ball was in Union's territory, when 
vanced with a good run, followed by a kick • the ball t·oUed _into a dear field as a result of 
whic'h took the baH to the· centre of the field, Union's futnble. The ball was at once seized 
where Thotnas got it for Union. Mallery, · by Rodgerson, of Troy, who started off for 
Crichton and Myers advanced the ball with Union's goal line at a ten-second pace. Lyon 
strong running and good interference to within was hot in his tracks, and after an exciting race 
twelve yards of T1;oy's goal. Myers then took of thirty yards n1ade a fine tackle and stopped 
the hall around left end and scored. Titne, 8 the run within a few feet of the line. Laureate 
minutes. Sweetland punted out for a goal, but after that constantly lost ground, with the ex-
Myers failed on the try. Laureate kicked off ception of five yards the utn·pire gave away, but 
frotn centre for thirty yards, twenty yards of tin1e was called before Union could score. The 
which was gained back by Myer's strong run. playing .of Myers, Mallery and Lyon was 
The ball "vas shortly after lost by a futnble, and particularly fine throughout the gan1e. Score, 
Laureate took it down to Union's ten-yard line 8 too, favor of Union. . 
on a succession of quick plays, then lost it on · The line-up was as follows : 
downs. Myers then took the ball and advanced UNION. POSITION. LAUREATE. 
it fifteen yards by a strong run through the line. Mallery·· · · · · · ·····.left en.d. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Cleai'Y 
F . d · db 1' I 1 'Fhon1as ........... .lefttackle ............. Rankin · 1ve more yar s were gatne y tne p ay, w 1en T . Blodgett ........... left guard ............... Baker 
roy agatn got tl1e ball on a ftnnble. They 'Ferry ............... centre ................. Jones 
lost on downs irnmediat~ly afterwards, but Willis ............. right g.nard ............. Harris 
U·mpire G. V. F. Quackenbush, of Troy ex- Beckwith. (Capt.' .. right tackle ........ Harrington 
traction, gave the ball and twenty-five yards to Crichton ............ l'ight end .............. Kober 
his team, bringing the pigskin vvithin two yards Sinith. · ·-· .. ·····.quarter back.······ .Ide (Capt.) 
f U · ' 1 Tl · d d t t Myers ... - ......... left half back ........ Rodgerson o : ·n1on s goa . us w;1s ecrease · o wo Lyon ............ right ha}f back .......... lVI urphy 
feet, when they losf the ball on downs. Sweet- Sweetland .......... full back ............. Draper 
land kicked out for twenty yards where the ball 
was <::leverly captured by Mallery. This ended 
the first half. Score, 4 to o, favor of Union. 
SECOND HALF. 
The second half was begun by Troy's 1dck-
off, which was returned by Sweetland. Laureate 
got the ball on an Qffside play, and attempted to 
Referee-E. M. Church, U. P., '92. U mpil'e-
G-. V. F. Qu.ackenbusb, of Troy. Linesn1en-B. 
C. Nash, of Troy; A. J. Dillingharn, Union, '88. 
Summa,ry: Touchdowns-Myers, 2. Thne of 
halves-15 minutes. 
Philip Conklin, of Albany, paid a visit to 
some friends on the hill last week. 
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To ThtJ Cottcordiensis : 
THE ·aoNCORDIENSIS. 
Ioo~yards 
'99, second; 
seconds. 
da'Sh---won by Sands, '98 ; Lyon, 
O'Neitl, '9.7, tl1ird. Time, 10 1-5 
As a Union man and one who has the best ' Half-mile run-won by Cregan, '99; Lyon, 
interests of the college at heart, it seems to rne , '99,, second ; Hartnagel, '98, third. Titn.e, 2J 
not at all out of place to say a few wotds con- : tntn. J, sec. 
cerning the foot-hall tea,m. I have noticed the Two-,tnile bicycle race---Campbell, '96, first; 
practice for quite a w?ile, and one thing es- :. Bonestee1e, '99, second; Sinclair, '98, thit·d. 
pecially strikJes m~ that ought to be attended to ' Tirne-5 : 43 4-5. 
at once. It is that the players do not get out on Hammer throw-Meyers, '96, 88 feet; 1\.fc-
th:e field on time. Hardly a day passes that I ·· Millan, '98, Sr ft. 7 in. ; Taylor, '96, 73 ft. I in. 
do not hear the coach talk to son1e of the 111en · 22o-yards run-won by Sands, '98; O'Neill, 
on this subject. It seetns to tne that every 1nan 97, second; McMillan, '98. third. Tin1e, 23 sec. 
ought to be on. the field promptly at the ti tne · Shot put-· ·Catnpbell, 'g6, first, 35 ft. 4 in. ; 
when he is asked to be there, unless there is Taylor., '96, second, 39 feet ; Eyers, '96, third, 
son'le very iraportant reason for his not being . 36 ft: 8 in. Campbell aHowed 4 ft. handicap. 
thete. Mile run-won by Cregan, '99 ; M uiter, '97, 
It is not fah· that one or two men should devote .· second; Wright; '99' third. Tinle, 4: 53· 
HH•ee hours to practice and others only thre.e- 22o-yards hurdle-won by Myers,, '96; Sylves-
quarters of an hour. The men are asked to ap- ' ter; '98, second ; Guy Vroman, '98, third. 
pear at a certain time and if some of then1 do Time, z8 sec. 
and others vvait an hour longer, then that hout Running high jump-won by Lyon; '99; 
is lost to the rnen that do as they are requested. Campbell, '96, second. Height, 4ft. r I 1-2 in. 
On the face of it, it seetnS unfair to the men Half-rnile walk-··-Cotton, '97, first; McMillan 
l d 
. '98, second. Time, 4 : I. ' 
w!1o are otn:g all they can, by being punctual; 
to help the team. The team tnust; of course., , 44o-yards run-won by Sands, '98 ; Sommer, 
have practice, but it cannot have it until all are '98, second. Time, 54 sec. 
there. lt every nlan would come out at the Running broad jutnp-J ones, '98, first; 
tirne he is asked it would be a great conven_ Catnpbell, '96, second; Pearse, '97, third. 
ience to the team as a whole and at the same Distance, I8 ft. 6 in. 
:ime save much valuable time. I may be wrong Pole vault-Sylvester, ::~9~, first; Campbell, 
In tny views, but this is exactly as it appears to '96, second. Height, 9 ft. 6 in. 
rne. AN OBSERVER. HaH-tnile relay race--won by '98. Time, 
The fall handicap tneet of the Union College · 
Athletic Association was held Friday afternoon, 
Oct. 19, at the Schenectady Driving Park. The 
day was fine, the track in good condition, and 
the athletes a:cquitted thetnselves creditably. 
~ilpatrick was unable to be present, owing to 
Illness. The only record broken was the Ioo-
yard dash, won by Sands in 10 1-5 seconds, the 
fotmet te~ord being 10 1-4. 
The follo\;ving is a sunu'n.ary of events with 
the winners : 
I : 43 2-5 • 
The prizes were silk badges, white for 
winners, blue for seconds, pink for third. 
F FiQ de 8i~ele Girl. 
She studies Henrik Ibsen "to cultivate her rnind, '' 
And l~eads Shakespeare a.nd Browning through 
and through ; 
1tfeanwhile she knits her brows-· it is the only kind 
Of fancy work this modern n1aid can do. 
W. G. K. 
Prof. Prosser and his geological party W€nt 
on an expedition to Howe's Cave on the 12th. 
' .. 
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How ABOUT the fresh1nen banquet? 
THE Lau1·eate tean1 br0ught with theu1 their · 
usual nu1nber of Troy '' rooters." 
WE ARE glad to see so utuch enthusiasu1 :shown 
in the interclass foot-ball gan1es. Let the good 
wor~ go on. 
THE NAME of every Inan in college should be on 
the subscription list of THE CONCORDIENSIR. Be 
sure to have it there. ' 
"ELI PERKINS" has favored us with an article 
·which will appear very soon. '' Eli" is surely :a 
true Union son. 
WE HEAR'l'ILY welcome back our charnpions, 
Kilpatrick and Sands. They are doing a great 
deal to advertise the college. 
WHA'l' HAS become of our fencing club? Let us 
show Gen. Butterfield that 've appreciate his 
kindness in giving to the club its excellent ,equip- · 
ment. 
Ev:HRY MAN in college who cares for society 
should be in attendance at the first junior hop to 
be given on Friday. Go and h~ve a good tilue, 
and be sure to have your best girl -with you .. 
WE CAN''r run a. good paper without the hearty 
support of the students. It l'ests upon you 
whether we are to do better or fa1il back into the 
old rut. Now isthe thne for you to show your loyal' 
spirit by subscribing. 
PERHAPS a con1parison of the :scoees that Yale 
n1ade against .the Union and Anrberst teauts had 
something to do with Amherst canceUing the ga1ne 
last Saturday, but we don't think it did. 'The 
scores were, Yale-Union, 26 to 0:;. "Yale-An1herst, 
as too. 
TiiE FALL handicap 1neet brou.ght out son1e. 
good new rnatel'ial, and we ought to have a better 
tearn on the trac·k next spring than we have ever 
. ' had befo1·e. Mana~er Terry tells u;s that he will 
be able to a1·range several sets of dual gaines with 
different colleges, and we ought ,to win then1 alL 
This is a branch of athletics in which Union ranks 
a1nong the very best. 
'97 SEEMS to think that she has what is known 
as a " dead cinch " on the Starin cup. If the en p 
is to be contested for, why not do it in a sports-
Inanlike way and not refuse to p[ay, after both 
tearns are on the field, just be.cau.se the coach 
wants to save a n1an for a 'varsity garne. If that 
is what is known as class spirit, vre hope '99 will 
not have any. 
THE AR'l'ICLE which we publish by F. Z. 
Rooker, 84, is the one which he delivered· at the 
religious conference at the centennial celebration 
last June. Dr. Rooker is secretaTy to Monsignor 
Satolli and holding such a position is well able to 
set forth a correct view of the 1·elation of the 
Catholic chureh to education. This he has done, 
and we think that it will be of int€rest to all our 
readers owing not only to the fac,t that it cotnes 
from such an important personage, but because it 
is a subject concerning which few people knqw 
anything. We have published it by special re-, 
quest,. and we are Inuch indebted both to Dr. 
Rooker and Dr. George Alexander f0r being able 
to do so. 
EVERY J.VIAN in college, and espe.cially the foot.; 
ball men, should read the comrnunieation which is_ 
found in another colurnn. The writer strikes the 
key note exactly. Coach Church tells us that th~ 
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n1en will not cou1e out on thne. Sorne are on the 
field all the afternoon \Vhile others are out for only 
a short tin1e. If we are to have a foot-ball 
team that is to be an honor to the college, the . 
players thernselves 1nust do as as the coach d~sires 
in order that the best results rnay be obtained. · 
They n1ust bear this fact in rnind that. a good .tear_n 
cannot be developed unless systematic practiCe Is 
indulged in, and in order to have systernatic prac-
tice, each n1an n1ust be on the field at exactly the 
thne he is asked to appear .. 
h·eshmen. We n1ust depend upon them .for their 
nev;rs iteins. Besides, the earlier one gets to wo1·k 
in the competition, the better are his cha nees fo1· 
getting on the board next year. 
The editor-in-chief would be glad to confer with 
any 1nan who is interested in this woth.., and ii~ 
this way each will know exactly what will be ex-
. peeted of hi:m before he enters into the compeU-
t~ion. No one doubts the benefits which are to be 
gained throagh work of this kind whether a Inan 
intends to ruake journalisrn a profession or not. 
lt enables hl:rn to express his thoughts clearly and 
l'l' IS to be regretted that An1herst saw fit to . in a concise 1nanner and it developes in him that 
cancel her date with Union last Saturday, for we · quality which every .one now-a-days 1nust have-
had hoped to get a chance to repeat the experi- .. that of push. 
M. G t b Ninety-seven and ninety-eight have still ;fresh ment of last year· · anager reennlan canno · · e . laurels to win in the editorial field, and we wo:t:dd 
bla1ned, for he did everything possible towards . advise a hearty co-operation on the- part of ea.eh 
having the gam·e, but An1heTst blankly refused to ' ctass. But they will soon pass away and ninety-
stand by her agreen1ent. The first excuse was · nine will he called upon to take their places. Be-
that the captain could not bring his tea1n so far, gin now, and when that thne of calling comes you 
and the next was that they had to have a ga1ne '11 b d. 
home on that date, because the students were 
con1plaining .of the few home games. But the 
team went to Brooklyn, and this seems to contra-
dict both of the above reasons for not wanting to 
play Union. Of course thel'e are n1any surn1ises · 
around college concerning the 1·easons why • 
she did not want to play us, but we 'viii not · 
1nention any. 
THE UNION of all depart1nents of the university 
in .spirit, if it cannot be in reality, is what every · 
student of the university now desires. This de-
sire has been rapidly growing in the college 
departrnent and is n1aking itself strongly felt in . 
the 1nedical :and law. Representatives of those 
institutions are now on all of our athletic tean1s · 
and n1usical organizations. All ihis draws the 
departments closer and closer together .and gives . 
thmn a common interest. But undoubtedly the · 
journalistic departrnent can have n1ore influence 
than all of these for it can reach not two or three, 
but all. For this purpose THE CONCORDI:B~NSIS 
has been enlarged, permanent space has been 
given to the n1edical and law, and regular corre-
spondents have been appointed. But all of this 
has been done at the direct financial risk of the 
1nanage1nent of the paper. It has all been done 
to help unite the university; now let the students 
in the departments help, let them meet the paper 
half-·way and show their interest in the univ.ersity. 
Through this paper they will learn not only of 
themselves, but of their fellow students, and thus 
their interest will be increased. The university 
is one; its paper giving all an equal chance should 
be supported by all. 
THE CoNCORDIENSIS wishes to urge upon the 
class of ninety-nine the importance of aJ?. early 
1·epresentation on its board.. With an increased 
list of interests and undertakings in all the depart-
nients it is aln1ost iinpossible to find out every-
thing that is g·oing on, and especially atnong the 
WI e rea .y. 
THE MOVING force in all college and class enter-
prises is spirit-college and class spirit. It is that 
\Vhich enters into all affairs and Inakes them a 
success. It holds men bound to their classes ~to 
support thein in all places; it fills 1nen with 
enthusiasin for their college. and causes thetn ~to 
uphold it on all occasions. Without this spirit 
college life would indeed be dull, and a large share 
of college influence on the opening life of the 
student would be lost. Of course the 'vork of the 
classroom is the Ineat of college life, but unless 
this is 1ninistered to by the spo1·ts of the athletic 
field and the recreation found in the va·rio:us 
organizations, the best results from studies cannot 
be attained. Then, since these organization:s are 
essential, they n1ust be 1naintained ; and theh 
ntaintenance depends entirely upon the interest 
of the students. Whatever, then, legitima.tely 
arouses this interest or spirit is to be encouraged, 
and to this end class contests and rivalries should 
be promote<I. But on. the other hand this class 
spirit should never be permitted to interfere with 
matters of general interest to the college. The 
college and its institutions are first, the class second. 
But too n1uch importance cannot be given to 
the right ld.nd of college sph·it-that spirit which 
will advance the college in every way. By some 
it has been complained that there is not so rn:uch 
of this spirit as there. used to be; and if this be the 
case, where shall we look for the cause ? Is it not 
beGause thete have not been enough occasions for· 
the arousing of enthusiasm? The reception given 
our returned athletes was good, but more :such 
are needed. Where is the spirit that cheers tne 
teams in practice or that meets a returned tean~ 
at any hou1· of the day or night, whether victol·i-
ous or defeated? This is the spirit that should be 
manifested, not only regarding athletics, but all 
college enterprises. Let the students be enthu~i­
tic, and let them show that they are alive. 
THE OONOORDIENBIS. 
Yale. THE CoNCORDIENSIS does not he]i~v~ in 
, joarnalistic eneount(1rS,, but we can:o:o)t help noti·ce-
, ing the above, foll' the absurdity of the thu1,g would 
CAPT. EECKWITII AS A PHILANTHROPIST. attract the attention of any one C01lUe.cted With 
And now it developes that Captain Beckwith .is Union College. The idea of a aewsl))a.p,e:r-no we 
not only an excellent foot-ball player and con.- ·won't disg1·ace the profession by calling it that-,. 
,genial and efficient captain, but also a whole- , publishiE:g such ~ note. In the first place$ it 
souled, large-hearted philanthropist; a veritab~e shows a decided lack of that quality wbicb every 
good 8-anTaritan of the ''up-to-date" type. To be . newspaper must have, and tba·t is, being up to 
sure he didn't pour any oit and wine into the poor • 'the times. If the writer had been up to the tin1es, 
stranger that be found by the wayside, but the · he could never have called the Yale eleven a 
:reasonhedidn'twasbecausetheaforesaidstranger ":scrub" one with Thorne, Jerrems, Murphy, 
w·as so full of wine and kiDdred tluids that he Binckey,, De Witt, Fincke and Longacre on the 
couldn't hold down what he did have. And · list. Captain Tho1·ne. I am sure, as well ~s aU his 
:besides this the .stranger was provided with a large · team, will feel highly compliinf:}nted when they 
quart bottle of his own. read the e1ippi:n.g as we have copied it. It is their 
.As the progress of to-day tends to 1nake every- only chance to see it, for the Sentinel never ge.ts 
thing doubie-headed, as for instance two Tc:>psies so far away fron1 home. The whole thing is 
and two Uncle 'Toms, so this n1odern Sa1naritan ridiculous~ and it only shows the writer's knowl-
story has twO' strangers instead of one. And edge of i:atercollegiate foot.., ball. . 
these '' Beck '' found by the wayside in front of I think l am safe in. saying that the ·writer neve.r 
S<>uth College, tbe night after the Yale game, in saw a game of foot-ball. Perhaps he may have; 
such a condition that one had laid himself down bu.t if he, did, he probably stood on the outside 
to sleep, while tbe other, with frantic efforts,. and peeked through a knot-hole in the fenee and 
incoherent words and unsteady steps, sought to . then went home and wrote up an edi:torial on the 
aFouse hinL "Eeck," of course, knew that the brutality of the game. There see1ns to be only 
man would be seriously injured by exposure if . one of two conclusions to draw-the writer is 
al'lowed to sleep on the ground, and so, in coin- · either a digester of "sou:r grapes" c()ncerning 
pany with a few friends., besought hin1 of the un _ · U r.rion or he is an. ass. 
steady steps to take home him of the drowsy . 
Jilature . 
.An half-hour was spent in this occupation, but it • 
was found useless. Then it was that the captain's .· 
SeQior \lass C,omm,ittees. 
spirit manifest.ed itself; he secured fro1n George .· President George Dann has appointed the 
Clute a. "paddy'' wheelbarrow, loaded in the · following committees : 
sleeping George, instructed the unsteady Bill to · 
gethold ofthe ltandles,and, wbileheheldtheone · Senior Ball-. T. W. Anthony, W. L. Terry, 
i.n the barrow, u:tged the other forward. Up the A· B · Van V ranken, R. Guernsey, W. A. 
we>ad toward North College they went at full Campbell, W. A. Johnston. 
speed, down the hill beyond as if they would Photo.-C. E. Gordon, L. M. Scofield, J. G. 
score a touchdown in no tin1e, when. Bill was sud- Hilton. · 
denly downed on. the culvert, George rolled out . C 
and thel•e was a general collapse. But things were · · ap and Gown-R. B. Rowe, B. H. Boorne--,_ 
soon righted, and at last the pair were landed at D · M. Westfall. 
their inn on Nott Street. Music-C. W. Clowe, J. B. Andet·son, A. G. 
" Beck" wheeled the barrow hon1e, laughing all Wemple. 
tbe. wa,y, but sincerely hoping that all "poor Invitation-}. Wood, A. S. Derby, A. B .. 
strange1•s" will go son1e other way hereafter. Vossler. 
''THE AMSTE.RDAM SENTINEL.'' 
. . . ' 
"'If the Union College foot-ball team, so easily 
annihilated by a scrub eleven of Yale, 27 ...... 0, at 
Alb~ny yesterday, ever again attempts to play 
foot-ball it will 1nake a display of more nerve tha:n 
·we think it possesses." 
The a.bove clipping is what the A.n1sterdan1 
Sentinel' ba.s tQ say coneerni.ng our game with 
Pennanent Organization-]. Her~ing, z. L. 
Myers, vV. H. Hall. 
The candidates for positions on the Sopho·· 
more class foot-ball team commenced practice 
on Frid.ay afternoQn. 
' . 
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class positions. The students are a:ll alive to 
the fact that the best men should be selected as 
.. OL • class office.rs, and that those who a1:e especially 
. fitted by experience and ability for the different 
•. po s;itions on the class should be selected to tho$e 
positions. With ,this feeling among the students, 
The end o:f the flrst quarter of the first · and the evident desire upon their parts to do 
~· setnester of the Law School has been 1 Hteir full :share in maintaining the hi,gh standard 
reached, and the result of the four weeks · and reputation of this departm·ent of the uni-
wo,rk ·can but confirm the opinion of ;the trustees · · versity it can be safely assumed that the class 
and faculty of the school, that the new systetn · which will hold the boards on the evening of 
whi,ch has been adopted in teaching law is the • June 4, 1896, will give one of the best mco-
one best designed to thoroughly prepare the ' tne.ncements that has e¥er been he~ld by the 
student for the active practice of law,, and at the. Aibany Law School. 
same time :fit hitn for the bar examination. 
The ardor with wh.i:eh the a hle instructors · 
have entered upon their work has been met with TIJe fT\oot <eourts. 
equal earnestness upon the part of the students, The Moot Courts, which have always been a 
each of whom seems~to realize that in order to · prominent feature of the school, wBl be held in 
attain. the coveted title ofattorney and,counsellor, the lecture room each Friday afternoon, begin-
he ,must win it by unceasing work and study, j ning this week (Oct. 25). These· courts are 
and that the tin1e has passed when the futile designed to affo.rd the students opportunities for 
supposition can be entertained that a student the arguing of cases, and of writing opinions on 
can succeed in tnere reading hitnself into a · the argutn,ents. The cas.es are prep:at·ed by Mr. 
lawyer. As far as the legal profession is con- Lawson, who will be p1·esent at eac·h argument, 
ce:rned, this might well be called an age of law · and will give the ultimate decision in each case. 
schools. These argutnents will be made .similar to 
No young man would t11ink of entering the · those made before the Supretne Cou1·tand Court 
ministry without a course of special training . of Appeals. The first of these arguments will 
at a theological seminary or of becoming a phy- take place this week Friday, at 3 !?. 1vr. The 
sician without attending a medical college or a counsels that have been assigned are Fa W. Bat• 
professor witl~out a course of training in peda- . tershall and W. G. Brown for plaintiff, while 
gogy. Then how can the student of law expect the defendant's interests will be looked after by 
to reach eminence in the highest of professions · ]. M. Schoontnaker and H. D. Merchant. The 
without a course of training such as the Albany . opinion will be written by D. H. McMaster. 
Law School affords? · In the case to be argued Nov. r, J. H. Sawyer 
. and C. I. Oliver will appear as counsel for the 
plaintiffs, and W. J. Burke and John Lee for 
defendants, and the opinion will be written by 
A · f 1 d 1 h · ·. A. ]. Hammond. No cornment is necessary t a m.eebng <» t 1.e stu· ents on t 1e 1 rt · lnst., . upon this array of counsel or the court, as each 
which was called for the pta-pose of class organi- name speaks for itself. 
z.ation, it was, after considerable discussion, 
decided to postpone the e1eetion of class officers 
to som.e time latet· in the year. This course 
was deen1ed advisable fro1n the fact that the .· 
school now has a one-year course, and conse- · 
quently the students are all new men and unac-
quainted, and so are unable to judge of the 
qll.alifica.tions. of th.e students to fill th.e differ.ent 
~otes. 
Mr. J. B. Taylor has rett.wned to school aftet· 
a week's absence on account of sickness. 
Several of the boys accepted Miss Murray .. s 
invitation to attend the opening of her dancill:~ 
acadePlJZ· 
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·Mr. Sturnph is winning fam·e on the foot-ball . 
field at Union:. His injuries consists :of a small ' 
contusion in the vicinity of his left eye. 
Mr. Lawson has given up the idea of being .· 
recorder of the city of Alba~ny for the present, 
an.d will continue to lecture to the students on ' 
SD!Cl\L COLL .. Gi" 
~~~~~--- ~ 
real property. P. J-ii~~er g;taiJdard. 
Many of the students took advantage of the ' . . · . . . . . 
t · t d· d t th b · I C . f :! Un1on Utnverstty has tlus year turned away cour, esy ex en e o · etn y t1e · ourt o .. . . . . . 
A 1 d, 1 . tl . . 1 . . .: ·more apphcants for adm1sslon to her vanous · ppea s, an ·. c unng ·1e sess1ons a · arge nun1- .· . . . . . 
b · t t .~d . : courses of study on account of tnsufiictent pre-
. er.were 1n-erese spectators. ·. . . .·. . . 
Th 1. 1 . t . t . . f M h· :: parabon than ever before 1n her hl'story. The .· e nsua · p easan coun enance o 1 ·ere ant .• . . . , . . 
·h . 1 d ...ild d . th of Pt'Y"II·l·e d' .• . t·h .; amount of prehm1nary education now reqtnred 
· as 1a · an au e · wtea o ........ · unng · e · . . . 
·la·s:t wee~-. H· t tl ·s . ·d t · to enter the tnedtcal school has been u1creased 
. . K i· re spen 1e previous ... un ay a . 
·l · -h . .• N.. > in proportion to that of the other branches, thus 11s orne 1n . assau. . . ~ . 
S 1 f tl t d t .. d W G •. el:evahng the standard of thrs departlnent, and evera o . 1e s u en s acco1npan1e · . . , . . . . . 
Brown to Schenectady last Saturday to see the • .. g1v1ng to the degree of M. D. a d1gnlty that 
Union ''' kickers " at practice. Mc.l\1:aster; for 1 cornmands the respect of the educated world . 
. reasons known only to himself,. did not return •• The prelitninary exam-ination of niledical 
until Sunday· students is under the control of the B()ard of 
Jac ,.. Stor~{;shober left on T~hursday for his Regents of the 1Jniversity of the State .of New 
home k.Hl Arlu~gton, Vt., to assist the attorney ·· y 1 d · ·1 11 · Alb 1 d 
· 1 1 ·h · · 1 k h' . or{' an IS 1e ( tn .. any eac 1 year a : ay or WIt 1 "\-V" 101n . :e 1s servtng a c er · s 1 p tn prepar- · . . . . . . . .. 
ing for an itnportant trial. He expects to ·be .two befo1e the ~egtnntng of th~ fall. te1 n1•. 
absent about .three weeks. In the open1ng address of tlus year Dr. 
Since the ltast issue of THE CoNCORDIENSIS ~rucker called attention to son1e irn_po1iant 
two names have been added to the register of. changes in the n1"edical laws made during the 
the Law School: Scott W. Skinner, Union, · last session of the Legislature. The change 
'95, of LeRoy, N.Y., and Andrew T. Gallagher, • tl t 1 1 d d 1 f · a graduate of Lehigh University, of South · · 1a · 1as a rea y cause more or ess con us1on, 
Bethlehem, Pa. and which will probably prove a real hai-dship 
· Mr. Gallagher -was called to Atnsterdam one in sotne cases this fall, is, he said, that \lvhich 
day last week to occupy the box in a game of: requires the tnedical student .certificatt~: to be 
baH between the New York league team and earned three years before gt·aduation. 
the minor league team of Amsterdam. Mr. Under the old law this .certificate tnight be 
Gallagher's ability as a twirler may be judged · 
ft1om the fact that he allowed the Giants but ten obtained at any tin1e prior to the close of the 
h 't first college year, the satne tin1e being aUowed . 1: s. 
Mr. Bachrnan left last Tuesday for his hotne · to students cotning frotn another State. This, 
at Geneva, where he went for the purpose of. continued Dr. Tucker, seetned at first an equita-
attending the wedding of Mr. L. H. McCabe · ble arrangetnent, but was soon seen to dis-
and Miss Ca1·olyn Partridge, which took place c1·in1inate unfairly against the residents of the 
at Phelps on Wednesday. Mr. McCabe was a : State, for more was requi]}ed of thetn than non-
classmate of Mr. Bachtnan's in the class of '94 
at Hobart College. residents, who n1ight take their first and second 
The fact has leaked out that one of the law courses of lectures, o1· even be graduated fron1 
students attended the reception given :last Mon- • outside colleges, and satisfy the requirements as 
day evening by the First Presbyterian Church . to preliminary education afterward, whereas 
to the tnedical and phannacy students. The residents o.f the State tnust get their certificates 
ladies of Albany must possess peculiar charms, during their first year, or of necessity abandon 
9r this young n1an must be an exception to the their tnedical studies. 
rule, "that law students are proof against the 
wiles ·of the fair sex." · Obviously this was an unfair discritnination, 
E. s. B-ROWN. and tended to drive students from the State. 
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To rem,edy this difficulty, the law has been so , and also the quality of each. As necessity is 
atnended that the certificate tnust be earned by •• the mother of inventions, methods W'ere gradu-
all aHke, three years before the date of the : ally discovered by which their value was deter-
degt~ee. . mined. Thus a knowledge of chetni.stry w~s 
Tile legal requiretnents for licemse to practice ·. acquired, which is a protection to th:e phanna-
d l Cist, p~1}.7Sician and• the public. Chen1ical in this State, as they now stan · ope Tate to t 1e  
· knowledge and chemical preparations were first 
disadv:antaie of residents of the Sta,te; but, .said · intmduced into medicine and pharmacy by 
he, when the difficuhy of framing la \V~s of this kind Paraccelsus. He has, therefore, been justly 
which shall be perfectly, equitable is conside1:ed, call:ed the father of phannaceutical che1nistry. 
we are inclined rather to co 1nm~en.d those we Since his tirne the phann:1ceutical !laboratory 
'l1ave than to criticise them because thev are not has been the place where chetnical experitnents 
are carried on altnost to exclusion, and the 
faultiass. They are certainly based upon correct . theoretical speculations of the chen1ist a1~e Stlp-
principles, n~un~ly-that uneducated persons planted by practical results. . 
are unfit t~ enter upon the study of n1ed~cine Up to the· beginning of this century it had 
and incon1petent persons are unfit to practice it. · been considered self-understood, that while it 
Following is the synopsis of tl-1e opening 
address delivered to the students of the school · 
of pharmacy by Dr. T'ucker, on Oct. ,{, r895: 
was possible to produce in our laboratories com..:: 
pounds of all kinds from inorganic substances; 
the artificial production of bodies vvhich were 
organic, and especiaily of animal o1·igin, in the 
laboratories of the chetnist was deetned· itnpossi-
ble. This view, however, could not be held 
· longer when urea, oil of n1ustard seed, oil of 
: wintergreen and the like were prepared hy_ 
artificial tneans, and thus shown that it was 
only .a question of tin1e when the chenli~t would 
1 produce in his laboratory any nun1ber of bodies 
ordinarily found in the systetn of the plants and 
animals, and in addition to then1 untold others, 
which in tnany instances rivaled in beauty with 
the products of nature's laboratories.. Thus the 
apothecary finds hitnself in a new ·field. He is 
• no longer expected to prepare retnedies, but to' 
dispense the1n. lie is still, however, responsi-· 
ble f~H· the purity and identity of medi;cines sold 
by lum. Thus far pharmacy has been referred 
to only as a science; but it is, and pre-eminently 
so, an art. This part can only be n1astered by 
years of practice. 
It is not now Mifficient for the young n1an 
who wishes to becon1e a pharmacist to merely 
spend a few years as an apprentice in a drug 
store, but it is necessary to give hitn a uniform 
graded scientific training, which he cannot ob-
tain except in a college where the course of 
· instruction IS properly arranged. The curricu-
. lum of a college should be of a thorough practi-
. cal nature, and embrace all the natural sciences· 
Devj:ating fron1 the usual custon1 of giving the 
students a great deal of vvholeson1.e advice in 
refer.ence to their studies and their coHege life 
in general, he at once took up p.hannacy and 
discussed it as a science and an art. The study 
of past history reveals the fact that 1)harn1acy . 
\Vas at one time part and parcel of tnedicine, 
and the one who was the adviser, or prescriber, 
was also at !he same tin1e the dispenser of the 
tnedicine ; pharn1acy and tnedicine were identi-
cal. It was in the thirteenth century that drug . 
stores can1e into existence, and the physician 
and the doctor pursued two distinct disciplines, 
the one being the prescriber and the other the 
con1pounder of tnedicines. 1"'he reo.1edies thus 
sold were derived altnost entirely fron1 the 
vegetable kingdorn, and consisted, in the n1ain, 
of teas, syrups, distilled waters and the like. 
The collecting of the crude tnaterial by the 
apothecaries thetnselves developed ~t love for 
botany which has been· lasting, an.cl is the tnain 
cause for the great advancement to that science. 
In titne, the duties of the apothecary nlulti-
plied to such an extent that he was obliged to 
supply himself from the dealer in d1·ugs, and 
just here, in order to protect hirnself f-rotn fraud, 
it becatne evident that he should be able to dis- · 
tinguish between the different drugs oflered, 
and phannacy proper, n1ore with a view to turn 
out educated phannacists than scientists. It 
has always been the ain1 of the faculty of this 
college to make the instructions as practical as 
possible, and if you young 1nen who have cotne. 
here to fit yourself for the profession, tnake use 
of the opportunities offered, and put the shoulders 
to the wheel. in theory as \Veil as \veil as in 
practice, you will succeed., 
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It was with great satisfaction that the students · Notice has been posted on the bulletin 1board 
and yonnger alumni read in the last catalogue · rega1~d'iing the inter-class games for the poS'sess.ion 
that Hennon Camp Gordinier, M. D., had been • of th.e :Starin cup championship. In No. S of 
promoted to the chair of physio~logy. Dr. the la.:st vohun:e of THE CoNCORDIENSIS the 
Gcrdin:iet was born in Troy thirty-two yearr.;; rules vve,t-e published in fuU, but 1ve can 1epeat 
ago, attende<.l the publie schools of that city, only :such points as are of special interest at this 
graduating fi·om the High ~chool in '83, and . season,, The Starin Trophy is a silve:r cnp 
received the degree of M. D!. fro·m the Albany · valued at $.2 5o, which was oflered in I 894 by 
Medical 1College in '86. Hom. John H. Starin, of New '\Tork, b~ the 
After a year\, post-graduate work at the New • class tba t should win in a series of base-ball 
York Polyclinic, he spent eighteen months of .and foot-baH gan1es. The cl:as"s of '97 woR the 
medicai study in Gerrnany, devoting special cup.. Last year it was decided to again (i)fl-er 
attention to nervous diseases. In ?89 he returned the ,cu .P ehan.1pionship .annually for ten Jears, 
the wi tlning class to have its record engraved on 
to his native city, where he now enjoys an ex- the ·cttp- The class of ,96 won the games played t~nsive practice both as a specialist and as a for ,the second championship, but all the gan1es 
general practitioner. Since his return he has ·. not having been played, the trophy retnait'ls to 
been lecturer on nervous anatotny at the A. M. • '97. Following is an extract fron1 the rules 
C., in connection with which he beca111-e last ·· govern;ing the contest: 
trear lecturer on physiology. 1. Ilil the first or fall term of the coUegiatey·ear, 
J each cla~s shall play one game of foot- balt -with 
The honorary degree A. M. was conferred each cd th_e other classes, making in all six gatnes 
1. b w· ·u· c II . ' d of JO@t-ball; * * * * the games shan eoi11-
upon :11 m Y 1 tams · · 0 ege 111 93,. an at 1uenee ,(iluring the week beginning with the :sec():n<J. 
the last meeting of the trustees of the Albany .· Monda.y in October, and one game at least; shall 
Medical College he was elected a member of be play-ed every week thereafter until the si:t 
gaines h~ve been played. * * * 
the fa:culty. Besides his college work: Dr. 3. No student actively playing on the 'V ~rsity 
Gordinier holds a weekly clinic for the upper- Football Eleven shall be eligible to play on any 
class ele-ven in the championship series. 
classn1en at the county hospital in Troy, and 4. Ln orde1• for any class to hold the Tr-ophy, 
never tnisses a lecture except on account of such class must win at least five of these six ga.tnes 
which ~t plays against the other three clas~es in 
ohstectrics or personal illness. J. A. O'N. any one year. * ~~ * 
persoQal. 
Markle,. '97, has returned to college. 
Bristle, '95, visited friends here last week. 
Amsdell, '98, has returned from his New 
York trip. 
Baldwin, '95, is spending a short vacation at 
his hotne in this citv. 
Sanford, '96, fell frotn a bicycle last tnonth 
and displaced the head of the right radius. 
F. M. Johnson, of Mexico, N.Y., and H. R. 
Bentley, of Saratoga, are two additions to the 
Junior class. 
Dr. Rayn1ond addressed the professional 
students of Albany at the Emtnanuel Baptist 
Church last Thursday evening. 
Levq11e., ex-'97, has given up the study of 
n1edicine, and is now engaged selling books 
during the day and preaching evenings. 
JuQior )-fops. 
The ~ga.y junior is planning for a seascn .of 
hithe1·t(i) 1Ul.equalled grandeur in the occurrenee of 
those rneetings w hicb largely help to enlive11: ,the 
dry ronttjne of li:f.e-the junior hops. New inierest 
is bei11g Excited, new attractions offered. new im-
provein~:nts introduced, and those who find pleas-
ure in -the merry dance will have it in threE· :told 
degree during the con1ing series of the class of' '97. 
The n1·st hop of this season will be given on Fri. 
day of th.is week, the 25th. Experirnents ;tta.ve 
been 1nade and it has been proven that Mero.ol'ial 
Hall ca.n be rnade adequately coilifoi·table fer- all 
of the l:.ops this season. At all events the 1irst 
will be held there at the above stated time~ An 
. Albany orchestra will furnish the rnu.sic, the SEti:lle 
floor -wiU be used as at the Centennial ball, and the 
admissi0n-will be $1. 50. Season tickets admittin:g to 
any fi-ve dances out of the seven will be sold f(:)r $5. 
The committee is composed of H. _H. Er~wu, 
chairman; H. A. Frey, H. C. Todd, 0. S. Da.-ley, 
Paul Canfield, Frank Little, E. E. Draper, i all.les 
Wingate=' A. 0. Wyckoff, E. A. F11ller ~nd GEat·ge 
Williams. 
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A ve1·y pleasant sociable was g:i-vetl by the p~r50Qal aQd CoGal. .. 8tate :Street Methodist Church Oni 'J:'uesday 
d h b .1 , •• ·evening-, Oct. 8. M.any college sbt<le·Fl·ts were The dean has 1nastere t e .,, . 1 {e. 
·: 'iin abten~ance. 
Sweetland' ex-'98, has made the 'varsity at ·Coacl1 Church has been engagtd by the 
Cornell. Laureate r11anagement to coach theiir :tea.tn two 
Dr. Linhart had several days on the sick list : evening-s a week. They do their pr~otic ing by 
recently. ·· electric Hght .. 
NeUis, '98, spent Sunday at his ho111·e at St. i· D 1·• Wl'litehonle received a hear:tv ovation 
Johnsville. . . ' fnHn tl~e upper-cilassmen when, a fe".,-days ago, 
W. E. Brown, '99, spent Sunday at his ho1ne :: the veaerable ex-dean conducted ffl,e ntot·ning 
in Hudson. · ·. c1~apel service. 
W. Morse Wilson, '99, spent Sunday last at •. Rece:nt additions to the Libxary hnrclude the 
his ho1ne in Buffalo. [nternat:ionnl Cy.clopredia., 15 volumes.., and a:s a 
R. Van Beusekotn, '94, of the Albany Medi- :don~tion: of Dean Ripton, the Peopile's Cyclo-
cal College, was in town last week. •• pred1a, 6 volttm·e s. 
Peters, '97, sprained his ankle in foot-ball ·.· Hon. '~has. E'. Sprague, :6o, visi1~.d: friends 
practice on rruesday afternoon, ·Oct. 8. • on the ;hdl last w~eek, he .h~yo•n~ com~e tup frorn 
George C'oe Merrin1an, ex-'96, has been spend- ·. N.ew y ~~t:lc ~0 atte,nd the IUlbattoJl of rtbe Alpha 
ing a few days on the hill with friends. · Delta P'lu fraterutty · . . 
H. Herring, '97, has been elected assistant , Last week the foot-b.all Jna~age~·ent~~, Hn~tng 
111anager of the track athletic association. rJnanY, o:£ the rnen were defictent tn. itbe at~ of 
• •
1 
. • • • tackltng, erected near the north goa1 a scaffold 
Spiegel, ex-98,. was. on the ~nil last. Fnday. . from wl~~icb was :suspended a tack.H n:g b: ag. 
He enters the Untverstty of Pennsylvania Dental . A ·. b . f , 1 b . .. · t Schoo 1 this year. . . ..... nt1rtTI1 
1
e1 o : 95 tnen d~ave bee ll ~n . ofwn 
.. . . , . ·. . . . , Sililce @lu· ; ast rsl;ue, atten 1ng t e ""Various ra.-
. J. Valencourt Deuell, ex- 98, ~~ailed on ine~ds ternity initiations. Among thetn -w-·e noticed 
1~ ~own last vy ednesday. He 1 ode down ftotn G. A. J()linson, w. L. Sawyer, W. G. Browt~, 
Sat a toga on lus wheel. L. c. Baker. 
Wagner Van Vleck, of ·Canajoharie, n1~ade a On s~turday, the z6th, there w'ill b{! .a literaty 
short visit with Frey, '97, a short thne ago. He progratoo at the .PhBomathean Society-. Fresh-
will enter the class of 19°0 · tnen wb() a·re not metnbers are invited :t(:) attend. 
Dr. Haymond preached on Sunday, the r3th, Last w~ek the "' Political Situation in Cuba" 
in the tnorning at the State Street M. E. Church, . wa.s the subject discussed. 
the occasion being Hospital Sunday. MesSt~s. Dura11t, Bill, Abbott, N cCracken 
The Adelphics held a Parlitnentary Drill in · and Carnpbell of the University of .t11e !City of 
their rootns on Friday, Oct. 1 I. The general . N~ew y ()rk, spea t several days with the Psi U. 
subJect was" The New Donnitory." · boys. They can~e up to attend the hlitiation 
Jones, '98, and Crichton, '98, bun1ped into wh.ich vvars held on Oct. I I. 
each other in a foot-ball rush last Thursday, Atnoug those present frorr1 out oftew a at the 
and each received severe cuts about the head. ~ Psi U. initiation were: Hon. Wallac{) r. Foote, 
Prof. Hoffinan addressed the Muni·cipal ~84-; DI~. C_. M. Culver, '76; E. J. Whee]er, '85; 
League of Sch~nectady Friday evening on the F. B. Richard~, '88 ; Geo. C. Baker, '88; L. C. 
subject, '~The Governtnent of Foreign Cities." ·• Baker, ~'95 and W. L. Sawyer, '95· 
Floyd Bonesteel, '99, 'during the afternoon of: Prof. Pepper returned from Spaia on. 'Oct. 8, 
Oct. I rth, rode his wheel fron1. Schenectady to · a11d irn tnediately t·esutned his work hn :the de-
his hotne in Kingston, a distace of twenty-five . partn1ent of tn()dern languages. D,ut-ing his 
miles. . stay abroad he visited all the cities of·i-:nterest in 
The Philotnatheat1 tneeting was otnHted on Spain, and he teports a very pro1Hta"ble and 
Saturd~y, Oct. rz, as a nutnber of tnetnbers · enjoyahle trip. 
vvished to attend the Y. M. C. A. Convention At the last college 111eeting the foU0wing 
at Cohoes. . conunittees were appointed : To secu:re a bolt 
Prof. Hale was called away fron1 college on on Mon. day befor·e el.ections, Rowe, 'g.ti; Mottis, 
account of sickness in his fatnily last weak .. '96; Eo()khout, '97. To secure lig:bts fot·· the 
His students received bolts on Wednesday and sectio1;1s,. ·Greent'li1an, '96; Hilton, '~6; Birch, 
Thursday. '97; BaUat~d, '9&; Brown, '99· 
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·------ ADVERTISEMENT:8. ---'---
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
YALE 
MIXTURE 
'SMOKIN·G 
U nequslled foil Deiioaog Bnd FI'B lTni'. 
·Made in two strengths. 
The Atlantic Monthly for October has a very 
st:vong article on " The Genius of Japanese Civili-
zation,'' by Lafcadio Hearn, and also one of very 
n1uch interest by Alvan F. :Sanborn, on ''The 
W ords·wortb Country on 'Two Shilling a Day." 
Four serials are running: ''A Singular Life," by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; '' An Architect~s Vaca-
tion," by Robert Swain Peabody; ·' The ,Seats of 
the Mighty,'' by Gilbert Parker, ''The Mystery of 
Witch-Face Mountain,'' hy Chas. Egbert Crad-
dock. '' Lookout Mountain," by Bradford 'Torrey, 
'' Second rx'houghts, '' by Michael Field, and 
YALE J\{IXTURE is now packed in two blends, ''Weather and Weather Wisdom," by EHen Olney 
one of which ·Contains less :St. James Parish Bed- Kirk, con1plete the list of .articles contibuted to 
quf\ and more Turkish and Havana, thus reducing · this very popular magazine. 
the strength without impairing the flavor or . 
aroma. The boxes containing this blend have the . The Review of Review8 for October has for its 
word " MILD" printed across the top. The origi- · frontispiece an elegant picture of Sir Cecil Rhodes, 
nal blend remains unchanged. 1 premier of Cape Colony and president of the 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
Bri:tish South Africa Company. Under " The 
. Progress .of the World " are discussed among other 
' things, Mr. Quay's Triumph in Pennsylvania, The 
• Issll.es in New York, Wa:rner Miller's Sunday 
Tlie American Tobacco Co., Successor, · Plank, Law versus Enforcement, The Gains of 
Baltimore, Md. 
UNION COLLEGE·~ 
0!BOOK EXCHANGE 
33 ~- s. s. 0. 
COLLEGE TEXTS BOTH NEW AND OLD 
~A.LSO'-.§> 
DRAWING 
I.NSTRUMENT'S 
AND MATERIALS, 
'f'ABLETS, 
FOUNTAIN PENS, 
PENCILS, fN FAQ1"' 
~Eve:vyt~in~ a ~tudeilt ]'!eeds#-
IN HIS WORK. 
COODS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
A. B. VOSSLER, '96. H. NELLIS, '98. 
Civil-Service Reforn1, The British Object Lesson, 
Keeping Up the G-~ld Stock, The Opening of the 
· Atlanta Fait·, South Carolina and the Colored 
September 16, 1895. 
Our stock for Fall and 
Winter 1895-'96 is now ready 
in all departmen,ts. 
It -will, we believe, be 
found fully up to tbe standard. 
Brooks Brothers, 
Broad,vay, cor. 22d St., 
New York City. 
CLOTHING AND FURNISH- }· 
ING GOODS, READY-MADE 
.A.ND .MADEl TO MEASURE, 
,, 
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GIVE YOUR PATRONAG-E 'fO TII08E WHO ARE INTERESTED IN UNION. 
Vote,, Patriotisrn at Chicamagua, The Yacht Race, 
The Chances of '\Var, The Massac·N~ of Missionaries 
in China, The Ar1nenian Question and The German 
Wat· Feeling. This nurnber also contains a very 
valuable articie on ''Religious Journ.aHsn1 and 
Jour-nalists," by George P~ Morris. WHliau1 P. 
Shaw contributes an illustrated article on '''The 
Carn:egie Libraries." A1nong the other contribu-
tions aTe'' The Civil-Service Problem in Australia,'' 
by .!Percy R. Meggy; " Matabeleland Under the I 
BTi"tish South Africa Con1pany." by Sir Frederick · 
Fr~ankland, Bart, and ''The Manitoba School . 
Question. " ::EJ:·O::S::J).J.t:ON.D 
Stral.gb..t 01.1t No. 
Oiga:rettes. 
1 
Cigarette Smok·ers whoare willing to pay a little more than the 
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are made from the brightest,. most delicately flavored 
and highest cost Go·Id Leaf grown in Vi·rginia. Thi~ is the Old and 
Original BI·an(lof Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out 
by us in the year 1'87 5. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm 
na1ne as below, is on every package. 
o~·~ting for Septen1 ber contains two very inter- . 
esting sporting articles, one on ''The Cup Chan1- ' 
pi<>ns and Their Crews," and the other on "Inter-
national Athletics, 1895." M. Gertrude Caudill ·· 
coatributes a very charnling and well written 
stm~y.. ·"The Seigneur's Shooting Party," .and 
Claudia S. Coles follows with another aln1ost as · 
interesting on ''' The One Thing Lacking. n Arnong · 
other contributions are "Fox Hunting by Moon-
light,'" ·' On and In the Ott.a wa," " Cycling on the · 
Palisades of the Hudson," ''True Canoeing.'' and 
"Lenz's World Tour A wheel." There· are also AL:LEN & GINTER, 
two excellent frontispiece, one of the Defendei· ·.'The American Tobacco Con1pany, 
and the other of Valkyrie II I . 
'rhe New Bohemian is the name of a new 
monthly, the first issue of which has just appeared. 
It rC{)ntains only short stories. 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
ELECTRIC ~y~ CITY ~r, TROUSERS ~r, CO., 
.____£::..$?~:-__ E_. _if~, _D_A_L_Y_. --~· _ , 
Ffiif Cu.STon' TAiloRINQ. 
Suits, $10 Up. Trousers, $4 Up. Overcca.ts, $16 t1p. 
Drop a poF;tal card and our representative ( U. E. HENNESY) 
will call. 
149 80. GEN1'RE .STREET. 
Next door to Barhydt Rouse. 
~A. BRO-wN & SON,~ 
FURNITURE AID BEDDIIG .~ ALL~NDS ~. FOR 00 STUD;ENTS ® USE. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTA.DY. 
20 THE CONCORD1ENSIS. 
ONLY RELIABLE GOODS HANDLED BY OUR ADVERTISERS. 
rva Qa to psii$. 
Freshman dueked his modest :pate, 
Spoke as one of low estabe-. 
Most potent, grave and rev~red senior, 
Awful, god-like '96. 
Ent a silence fell not golden, 
Looks of deep contempt behor<len. 
H b d. d th " . ll ... , ld ;e . a · use · · . · e JO · y o ·, en 
In addressing ':98. 
P. P. S, '~8. 
WILLIAM :DOBERMANN, 
- --CATERER FOR -- -
EDDINGS, .. e I' e 
.L::::::::.==-------8 U P P E R 8, ETC. 
VARiETY OF' ICE CREAM .AND ICES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND .• 
• ••• 
COAL.~ ~ COAL. FRJED OYSTERS $2 PER HUNDRED. 
B\UY YOUR GOA'L OF 
W. ·P. CARN·SEY, 
* OOAL.~ 
-
-
-
-
Office, 433 :S·tate Street. 
Yard,. 229 Park Place. 
-+i§ OOA.L. 
-
-
_ ............... - ................................................................. "!. ................................ - •••• _ •• , ..................................... .. 
, ........................ , ............................................................................................................ -.......................................... . 
............ ................ .. ··········· ........................ -............................ ·········-· ................................................... ~ .............. .... 
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129 WALL ST., Opp. Post 01fice. 
The largest .and finest line of cigars 
and smoker's supplies in the city. 
A CoLLEGE EnucATiioN 
Is very helpful. to a YOUNG MAN 
and should be obtained when possible. 
GENT's ~'"'uRNISHING Goons 
Are what you must have (and perfect 
fitting ones too) inr ·Ol'der to make 
..c::==.=--yourstayat Old Unionpleasant and.satis-
factory. B.S. BARNEY & CO. have 
Shirts, Coll!u·s, Cuffs, Umbrellas, etc. 
Everything in fact, in G-ent's 
Furnishing line at the Lowest 
Prices. 
'"'·•>+<• 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. 
• • • • 
1'04 ~ 106 WALL STREET. 
Oyste'J• Stew in Pail to take Home, 25 cents. 
Oyster or OlaTn F:~~y in a Booo, 25 cents. 
~~ 
"'"::?) EMPIRE 
. STEAM LAUNDRY,. 
127 JAY STREET, 
WALT~R & HEDDEN, Props • 
Students' $5 per term, strictly ) ) J 
in advance. ~ 
I. HOUG-H, 313 STATE S'f. 
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF 
RU~NIJFU~E, 
BEDDING, 
Clf~PE31!~, 
GU~llll{l]\1~, EJJJf). 
SPECI.A.L PRICES WILL BE . . . . . . 
, • • , , QUOTED TO STUDENT~' TRADB 
-----·ADVERTISEMENTS.-- 21 
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. · IT WILL PAY YOU. 
• 
. .. ~ 
. . . ' 
• ~ . FO:R !FOR SALE. TO LEASE. 
MANUFACTORIES.~ 
AND !DWELLINGS. 
\.----
1 
' 
' 
' 
~ 
- ~- .o 
0 
Dtvel.ling Houses a1~d Flats Excellently Located, Adapted 
to Small Familie.fJ. Apply to 
G. K.- HARROUN, 
Treasurer Union College. 
85 BO.RDEN AVE., LONC ISLAND CITY, 
• 
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I. LEV!rNE, 
Van Curler Opera House Bloc1r. LOWEST PRICES. • 
~lfJIYLE & S_ ON_, ~ '-.§) 
* E.tlQRJIVE~S, 
* ~----ALBANY, N. Y. 
---- ~-.:=. ============== 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
Opp . .Edison Hotel {tt,p stai1•s.) 
tTSE A I SCHMIDT'S 
NEW DIS~OV!& Y FOB THB BAr&. 
A certain Cllre for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
PHOTOGI1APHIC SUPPIJIES I ••• 
Of all kinds for Prqfessionals and Amateurs. 
FuH 1ines of Leading Makes of . , . . . 
~amt{ras, Dry pia t~s aQd ~ard ~toe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
QEO. H. QQARDI'NEER, 
Successo1· to J. N. McDonald. 
FOUNTI\IN PENS,~--~--~~.:.......0 
UNION COLLECE 
~ SOUVENlR SPOONSJ 
. ·--------------~--~ ~ FLAG PINS, ETG. 
Sf\·N·DERS' cJEWEL:ER8, 
233 STAlE 81., SG:HEN·ECTADY. N.Y. 
"";------------- -- -- ----- ---------·----
-------- ~- ~ ---- ------'-~---· -
BAI\liYTE & J)EVENPECI\, 
. • . . .. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
,e'(~JflL -:- JINB -:- Weon 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
:Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Street, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
Y. M. C. A.~=====--. 
~fc ~ES~liU~liNJF, Jtk-
---=====-===CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
-i~Qe6t ilinner in the -~lity f!or 25 ~:§ent6. 
.Q-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only .•. , .. 
• •.... for $3.00 for 2I Tickets. 
\VILSON DAVIS, .... 
M~R.CHAN1, 
TAILOR, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 54:4 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
